ATHLETE OF THE WEEK!

Lexi W from OBSESSION is our Athlete of the week! Lexi is one of the best tumbler in the program, and continues to come in every week an hour before her tumbling class to improve her skills. Lexi continues to push herself to master her stunting skills, and is improving every week! She is a hardworking athlete who inspires those around her, and WE appreciate her efforts. Great Job Lex!

PRACTICE SCHEDULE CHANGE:
OBSESSION practices 2:00 – 5:00 Thursday 7/27

ATTENDANCE
Please note that on time arrival and athlete attendance is necessary as our teams begin to work choreography with Tommy this week. For our athletes to maximize their training, attendance is crucial to their success!

PRACTICES CLOSED TO SPECTATORS!
Junior OUTRAGEOUS and Senior FLAWLESS practices are closed to spectators this week.

HOTEL INFO & COMPETITION SCHEDULE
Several dates have changed from the original competition schedule released in the tryout packet. Updated competition schedule on page 2. Hotels were emailed out two weeks ago.

TEAM FACEBOOK PAGES
All teams will have their facebook private pages populated this week. This is a great place for parents to coordinate carpools and communicate about their specific team. These pages will be set to private, and only athletes and parents allowed. Please help us add everyone! The pages are named “WE Regional Senior Fierce” Etc. Gym Name/Program/Division/Team Name

SpokaneCheerleading.com
Check the website for the current class schedule!

Mark your Calendar!
- 8/14 & 8/16 Regional Teams DAY Camp in Gym
- 8/15 & 8/17 National Teams DAY Camp in gym
- 8/18 – 8/20 Regional and National Teams Overnight Camp at Camp Gifford
- 8/31 – 9/9 GYM CLOSED for Back to School Break

JULY BIRTHDAYS!
Skylar F 3-Jul
Kendall W 6-Jul
Taryn D 8-Jul
Khloe K 9-Jul
Joanna C 12-Jul
Lanie C 13-Jul
Caira C 13-Jul
LeeArica R 15-Jul
Emily F 17-Jul
Emily B 19-Jul
Dakota W 20-Jul
Jaslynn S 21-Jul
Marissa P 22-Jul
Adilyn W 22-Jul
Ryan V 23-Jul

#thePOWERofWE
Pricing: $35/30 minutes, or $60/1 hour
To Schedule: Email the Coach of your choice directly.
Guidelines: Private lessons must be paid for in advance, or at the time of the lesson. Your account must be current to be eligible for privates. Cancelations within 24 hours of the scheduled lesson will result in the full amount of the lesson being charged to your account. Please note that our staff schedules private lessons around their class and team practice schedule. Late arrivals by athletes will result in lessons being cut short.
Mandy@washingtonextreme.com (Top Girls, Jumps, Tumbling)
Jade@washingtonextreme.com (Top Girls, Jumps, Tumbling)
Stephani@washingtonextreme.com (Dance, Tryout Prep, Jumps, Tumbling)
Curtis@washingtonextreme.com (Partner Stunting, Tumbling)
Sebastian@washingtonextreme.com (Partner Stunting, Tumbling)